Day One Results
POOL ONE
 Woodlawn 5/107 (17 overs) def. Traralgon 102 (38.4 overs)
 Bendigo 4/73 (27.1 overs) def. Alice Springs 70 (30.1 overs)
POOL TWO
 Adelaide 157 (50 overs) def. Shepparton 125 (38.3 overs)
 Bunbury 9/151 (50 overs) def. Newcastle 91 (42 overs)

Players of the Day
 Adelaide - Joshua Aulert …

47 runs

 Alice Springs - Jed Edmonds …
 Bendigo - Luke Stagg …

2-4 (7 overs)

4-16

 Bunbury - Cole Sawyer …

24 runs &

 Newcastle - Aidan Galvin …

5-20

4-25

 Shepparton - Harry Tonks …

14 runs &

 Traralgon - Darian Duncan …

20 runs

 Woodlawn - Fergus Campey …

3-25

4-19

Player of the Round
Jack Cooper (Woodlawn) …

83 runs of 32 balls

Draw for THURSDAY DECEMBER 7th
Traralgon vs Bendigo
Shepparton vs Bunbury
Woodlawn vs Alice Springs
Adelaide vs Newcastle

Duncan Cameron Reserve (Turf)
Maryvale 2
Glengarry Rec Reserve (Turf)
Glengarry 2

Day One
Match Highlights
Traralgon vs. Woodlawn
Ewan Williams won the toss and elected to bowl. Tight consistent bowling from the Woodlawn
bowlers saw Traralgon 2/50 at the end of the twentieth over. With the departure of Williams for
23, Woodlawn bowlers led by Fergus Campey 4/19 from 8 overs kept Traralgon to 102 from 37
overs. Traralgon was capably led in the latter half of the innings by Darion Duncan who finished
with 20 not out in his first carnival.
Woodlawn was subjected to tight bowling from Jack Lynch with four consecutive maidens and
were 4/35 after 11 overs. However, the tight bowling went slightly astray when Jack Cooper came
to the wicket and created mayhem with a brisk 83 runs from 32 balls to help Woodlawn to 5
wicket victory in the 17th over.
Best bowlers for Traralgon were Jack Lynch who finished with 2/49 from 8 overs and Lachlan
Petersen 2/51 from 8 overs.

Bendigo vs. Alice Springs
Bendigo lost the toss and asked to bowl on a wet morning at Rosedale. Luke Stagg (4-16) and
Ethan Roberts (3-13) wreaked havoc through Alice Spring’s top order batsmen and had them in
trouble at 6-30. Caleb Smith and Bronte Richter-Cross put together a 21-run partnership in the
middle of their innings which helped Alice Springs build a total to 70 runs from 30.1 overs.
Bendigo’s run chase appeared a formality but Alice Springs generated some doubt with Jed
Edmonds claiming two early scalps to have Bendigo at 2-12. Two more wickets and the game
was alive as Bendigo slumped to 4-28 and Alice Springs were up and about with plenty of
enthusiasm. Cody Anderson (27 not out) and Ethan Roberts (10 not out) steadied the ship and
ensured Bendigo would reach the small total without another wicket falling.

Adelaide vs. Shepparton
Adelaide were fortunate to get off to a positive start at Yinnar, with Joshua Aulert (47) and Aryan
Sareen (38) paving the way with the score a 1-108. Once these two were dismissed, Shepparton
tightened the reigns and took steady wickets to eventually dismiss Adelaide for 157 with a
wicket on the last ball of the innings.
Shepparton’s innings at the crease started in disastrous fashion with Adelaide taking early
wickets. Shepparton was reeling at 5 for 47 before Sam Green (38) and Harry Tonks (14) offered
some resistance to keep them in contention. However, Adelaide struck through and when Green
was dismissed with the score at 7-119, Adelaide eventually cleaned up the tail in no time to
prevail with 32 runs to spare.

Bunbury vs. Newcastle
Bunbury won the toss and elected to bat and their early run rate was slow due to the tight
bowling and fielding efforts of Newcastle. A 51-run partnership by Cole Sawyer (24) and Jaxon
Pitts (49) put Bunbury in a solid position with Hamish Hutton adding 44 runs to help push their
score to 9-151. Aidan Galvin was the best of Newcastle’s bowlers with 4-25 while William Davis
and Ethan Ptolemy each snared two wickets.
Newcastle’s run chase began with an early wicket and then most of the top order got a
reasonable start but could not maintain their wickets for a bigger score. Cole Sawyer was
tremendous with the ball and produced a great spell of bowling to collect 5-20 off eight overs and
lead Bunbury to a 60-run win!

